
nhnnt In nnt the kev in the lock of the- - -aim j
handcuffs, when Peter said Mr. Cowenhoven
vou have not got the right key, you will have
to get the other key. Another was brought,
and the handcuffs were taken off. A largo
white muslin dress was then put on him reach-

ing down to his feet. A white cap was also

placed on his head. He asked to shake hands
with all in the cell before his hands were tied,

' which he did. He shook hands with the jailor
and said, "I hope God will bless you and your
family, for you have treated mo liko a father.

His hands were then tied by a rope to his sides,

and at exactly 23 minutes past 10 o'clock pre-

ceded and walking betweenby a clergyman,
the Sheriff and the Jailor, he passed through
the main passage ol the prison on to the scaf-

fold.
The rope was then adjusted on his nocei,

and instantly, without speaking a word, tho

Sheriff with" a hatchet cut the rope Uf which

the weights were attached, when they fell; the

rope that was around his neck, hero slipped

ver the culprit's ear, ai.d he fell with a groan

xrn the scaffold. A shriek of horror burst from

all present. Mr. Hoagland, the Marshall, im-

mediately lifted Peter up, and although he ap-

peared stunned with tho shock, yet he stood
unaided again under the gallows. He exclaimd
when he was placed upon his feet, "The Lord
have mercy on me." The Sheriff and Jailor
then tho rope of death, and the

beamrope being again cut, the weights fell; the

prisoner jerked up, and in an instant with ono

conclusive spasm of agony, he was launched
into Eternity. Not more than 5 minutes elapsed
from the time he left his cell, before he was in

the arms of death. After hanging the usual

time, the body was cut down, and placed in a

plain, painted" common looking coffin, to bo de-

livered to his friends.

CJeneral Harrison's lLast Shelter
AN INTERESTING CASE.

The following letter, which we copy from the
New York Commercial, is touching and character-
istic, and will be read with interest. We annex
also, the preliminary remarks of the New York ed-

itor. The case throughout is one which illustrates
the character of the late President in the clearest
and most commendable light. He was indeed a
good old man, with a heart overflowing with the
milk of human kindness. Now that he is gone, a
thousand little incidents will be remembered and
related, and all calculated to endear him still more
to the hearts of the American People. He could
not have died at a more opportune moment for his
fame.

" On Saturday, a hardy, weather beaten, but very
respectable looking seaman presented himself to
the Collector, at the Custom House, and inquiring
for Mr. Curtis, said, 'General Harrison told me to
give this letter into your own hand. He told me
lo give his kind respects to Mr. Curtis, and said
Mr. Curtis was his friend, and would be my friend.'
Mr. Curtis opened the letter, and found it to be,
from its date, one of the last, if not the very last
letter, written by General Harrison. It bears date
of the day when his illness commenced. The
reader will see, from a perusal of it, that amidst all
the cares and troubles of his high position, he was
true to the humblest of his old friends. Tucker
says the General made him come to the dinner ta-

ble with the great folks, and when he hesitated,
and intimated that he had better go below for nis
dinner, the General said, 'Tucker, you and I have
been shipmates, and a long time together. You
arc an honest man; come and eat your dinner with
me, and come here again morning and
get your breakfast with me.5

Tucker says the General invited him to stay in
Washington, and told him he would take care of
him, but his wife and children being in New York,
Tucker preferrsd to return. He says General H.
lollowed him into the grounds on the east side of
the White House, and then walked with him arm-in-ar- m

that the General had no hat on, and when
Tucker adverted to his liability to take cold, he
Waived the remark by saying he was already un-

well. Having received the letter from the Gene-
ral, Tucker says he followed him to the door and
-- look him by the hand, saying, "go to my friend
Mr. Curtis, and after you have been to him don't
"forget to write to me that vou and your wife and
children are happy again."

Tucker says he had no money to come home by
land, but he did not let the General know that, for
he knew he would give it to him in a minute, and
he did not wish to take money from the good old
man who had been so kind to him. And so Tuck-
er went on board the schooner L. L. Sturgis, at
Alexandria, and worked his passage home to INew
"York. When he came to the custom house he had
not been ashore thirty minutes, and having first
heard the sad news of the death of his kind bene
factor as he passed up the Old Slip dock, the abun
dant tears that fell down his hardy ckeek testified
that his is no ungrateful heart.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Curtis immediate
ly appointed Mr. 1 ucker an inspector of the cus
oms.

Washington, 26th March. 1841.

"Dear Sir The beaier hereof, Mr. Thomas
Tucker, a veteran seaman, came with me from
'Carthagena, as the mate of the brig Montidia, in
the year 1829. In an association of several weeks
1 imbibed a high opinion of his character so much
so that (expressing a desire to leave the sea) 1 in
vited hmi to come to JNortii liend and spend the'
remainder of his days with me. Subsequent mis-

fortunes prevented his doing so, as he was desirous
to bring some money with him to commence farm
ing operations His bad fortune still continues,
having been several times shipwrecked within a
few years. He says that himself and family are
now in such a situation that the humblest employ- -
m-"- it would be acceptable to him, and I write this
to recommend him to your favorable notice. I am
pors Jaded that no one posseoses, in a higher degree,
she virtues of fidelity, honesty and indefatigable in
dustry; ana, 1 might add, of indomitable bravery,
jf that was a quality necessary for the kind of em-
ployment he seeks. "Yours very truly,

"W, 11. HARRISON.
'"Edward Curtis, Esq.

"Collector, &c, New York."

ItIAim5jGS,
In Centreville, on the 18th inst., by Adam

Keller, Esq. Mr. Conrad HAji;,iox,of Strouds-
burg, to Miss Lucinda Carter, of Easton.
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BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this office.

REGISTER'S
MOTIC

NOTICE is hereby given to all legatees and
other persons interested in tho estates of the
respective decedents and minors, that the ad-

ministration accounts of the following estates
have been filed in the office of the Register of
Monroe county, and will bo presented for con-

firmation and allowance to the Orphans' Court,
to be held at Stroudsburg, in and for the afore-

said county, on Tuesday the 11th day of May
next, at id o'clock in the forenoon:

1 . The account of Peter Shupp, administra-

tor of the estate of Daniel Snyder, late of the
townshin of Chesnuthill, deceased.

2. The account of Aaron Hiney and David
Smith, executors of the last will and testament
of John Hiney, late of the township of Chesnut-

hill, deceased.
3. The account of Anthony Heller, adminis

trator of the estate of Sarah Featherman, late
of the township of Hamilton, deceased.

4. The account of James H. Stroud, admin-

istrator of the estate of Alexander Eagles, late
of the borough of Stroudsburg, deceased.

5. The account of Hannah Starbird, execu-
trix of the last will and testament of John Star-bir- d,

late of the township of Stroud, deceased.
6. The account of Samuel Ruth, administra-

tor of the estate of George Ruth, late of the
township of Hamilton, deceased.

7. The account of John Hohenschildt, ad-

ministrator of the estate of James Miller, late
of the township of Stroud, deceased.

M. H. DREHER, Register,
Register s Office, Stroudsburg, 4t.April 10, 1841

PRIVATE SALE.
The subscriber being old and infirm, offers

at Private Sale, the following property situate
in Dmgman township, Pike county, Pa. viz:

76 ACRES OF
a part of which is in a good state of cultivation,
and cuts about ten tons of hay yearly. Tho

improvements are a good

Xjog Bwelling House,
a good FRAME BARN, and seve- -

al other useful and necessary outhouses. The
subscriber also offers for sale,
1 Yoke of Oxen, 5 Cows and 3 young

Bullocks,
together with sundry implements of husbandry.
The Land, Stock, &c, will be sold together, if
suitable to the purchaser.

'Ierms: Two thirds of the purchase monev
to be paid on taking possession, and the re-

mainder in a reasonable time. Persons wish
ing to purchase, are invited to call and examine
the property.

DANIEL RETALLICK.
April 15, 1841.

Persons draicn to serve as Grand Jurors jor
May Term, 1841.

Joseph Snyder, Stroud.
John Green, Chesnuthill.
Christian Eylenberger, M. Smithfield:
Joseph Harman, Hamilton.
Daniel Snyder, Chesnuthill.
Peter Storm, Price.
Casper Metzger. Hamilton.
Christian Bittenbender, do.
Robert Newell, Tobyhanna. j

Ludwick Smithy M. Smithfield. ' v
Peter Shaw Hamilton. -- r.

Charles Strouss, Ross.
Thomas Stout, Tobyhanna.
John Kern, Stroud. ,'
Charles J. Walton, Hamilton: 1

Benjamin Singer, Pocono.
John Frutchey, M. Smithfield.
John Overpeck, Hamilton.
James Gunsaules, M. Smithfield;
John Miller, Stroud.
Daniel Brown, Chesnuthill.
Rudolph Keller, Hamilton.
Bidleman Gordon, Stroud.

'Peter Yeisley, Smithfield.

Persons drawn to serve as Petit Jurors.'
David Bush, M. Smithfield. 4

John P. Dowling, Coolbaugh.
George Krasge, Chesnuthill.
George Phillips, Stroud.
Jacob Siglin, Chesnuthill.
George Altemos, Tobyhanna. --

Petr Learn, Pocono.
William McNeal, Hamilton.
George L. Van' Buskirk, Hamilton'
Jost Dreisbach, Tobyhanna.
John Boram, Price.
Charles Foulke, Stroud. v
David Roth, Ross. ' s

John Pipher, M. Smithfield'. "
,

Joseph Johnson, Ross. ; '

John J. Price, Price. ' ir'
John Shoemaker, M. Smithfield5

Place, do.
James Van Buskirk, Stroud. ''''
Adam Custard, Hamilton. i i
Robert Brown, Stroud.
Nicholas Metzger, Hamilton.
Simoon Schoonover, M. Smithfield:
Michael Gower, Ross.
Michael Brown, Stroud;
John- - Bond, Hamilton.
George Meckloy, Smithfield.
Francis J. Smith, Stroud'.
ToWnsend Palmer, do.
Peter Metzger, Hamilton.
Frederick Smith, Smithfield.'
William Bisbing, Pocono.
Robert Boys, Stroud. ft
Jesse Shaffer, Ttibyhanna.
Sydenham Walton, Stroud
Peter Williams, Hamilton. ;
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
THE undersigned having applied to the

Judges of the Coutt of Common Pleas of the
county of Monroe, for tho benefit of the Act of
Assembly, passed for the relief of insolvent
debtors, the said Court have appointed
Tuesday the 11th day of May next,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House
in the borough of Stroudsburg, for my hearing
and discharge. Notice is therefore given to all
my creditors, that they may then and there at-

tend if they think proper.
SAMUEL G. ESCHENBACH.

April 7, 1841.

TKIAL JLIST,
For Monroe County Courts, May T. 1841.

1 Bickley vs. Hoffman, Ace, ot al No. 19,
Sept. t. 1837.

2 Gower vs. Snyder, No. 22, Sept. t. 1838.
3 J. Postens vs. W. and C. Postens, No. 23,

Sept. t. 1839.
4 Gower and wife vs. Fenner, No. 20, Sept.

t. 1839.
5 Coryell vs. Urket, No. 8, Dec. t. 1839.
6 Winch vs. Brown, No. 10, Dec. t. 1839.
7 Springer vs. Bond, No. 17, Dec. t. 1839.
8 Rilbamd vs. Susanna Smith, No. 19, Dec.

t. 1839.
9 Rilbamd vs. Christina Smith, No. 20, Dec.

t. 1839.
10 John Kresge vs. Ab. Kresge, No. 21, Dec.

t. 1839.
11 Lander vs. Countryman et al No. 2, May t.

1840.
12 Heauoy, assignee of Siglin, vs. Shaffer, No.

4, May t. 1840.
13 Place vs. Dewitt, appeal, No. 11, May t.

1840.
14 Courlright and wife vs. Davis, et al No. 13,

May t. 1840.
15 Hollenback and others, vs. Gould, etal No.

22, May t. 1840.
16 Van Buskirk vs. Shoemaker, No. 6, Sept

t. 1840.
17 Dreisbach vs. Berger, No. 11, Sept. 1. 1840
IS Burlv vs. Shackelton, No. 19, Sept.t. 1840
19 Colt vs. Berger, et al No 32, Sept. t. 1840.
20 Shaffer the elder, vs. Kintz, iNo. 60, aept

t. 1840.
21 G. Keller for the use of A. Keller, vs. Scrih

ner. SeDt. t. 1840.
22 Rhoads vs. Bossart, No. 41, Sept. t. 1840.
23 Maria Nixon vs. Myers, Bloxly, et al No. 2,

Dec. t. 1840.
24 Maria Nixon vs. Snyder, No. 3, Dec. t.

1840.
25 Schoonover vs. Schoonover, No. 8. Dec. t.

1840.
26 Albert vs. Quicley, No. 13, Dec. t. 1841.

27 Buckman, jr. Malone, et al vs. Hoffman,
No. 16. Dec. t. 1840.

28 Super and Frederick vs. Kintz and Fenner,
No. 20, Dec. t. 1840.

29 Robeson vs. Urkett, No. 27, Sept. 1. 1841.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the " Jeffersonian

Republican," for subscription or advertising,rfor
the past year, will please make immediate pay-

ment to the subscriber.'
"WILLIAM EASTBURN, Agent.

Stroudsburg, April 7, 1841.

TWO HUNDRED JfDBN

WANTED
By the Subscribers, at their Tanneries in

Pocono township, Monroe county, during the
park peeling season, to whom liberal wages
will be given.

R. T. DOWNING & Co.
ARTHUR HOWELL & Co.

April 7, 1841.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

ijar Iron, Car, Coach & Wagon Axles,

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Gun Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGOtf TYRE & SQUARE IRON
constantly on hand and will be sold on the most
reasonable terms, by

EVANS, SCRANTON & Co.
Analomink Iron Works, )

March 24,1841. S

SAW MILL FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for salo his Saw Mill

situate in Smithfield township, Monroe county,
about two miles from Bushville, adjoining lands
of Peter Trively and others. The said Mill
was built in 1837 by Adam Metze, a first rate
workman, and is as good as new Irons and
all in good repair. This mill is situated with-

in a few rods of the river Delaware and can
be easily removed. It will be sold cheap.

GEORGE BARNES.
February 5, 1841.

SIGN OF THE RARfcEY S'HJEAFj
NO. 195, NORTH SECOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

Grateful for the generous patronage ho re
ceived during the last year, takes pleasure in
acquainting his friends and the public general-
ly, that his house has undergone a thorough re-

pair in all its parts, and is now cdmpletely in
order.

The table will bo furnished with every deli-

cacy themarketaffords. The Bar will be stored
with the choicest liquors.

There is also first rate stables attached to the
establishment.

Well knowing that an enlightened public will
Always judge for themselves, he feels confident
iwiai mev win avor mm wil l their na ronajre.

March24, 1841. 3m.

WHOLESALE AffB RETAIL
DRUG & APOTHECARY

STORE,
Nearly opposite the Easton Bank.

The subscriber thankful for the liberal patron
age extended towards him, begs leave to inform
his customers and the public in general, that he
still continues to receive fresh supplies of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oil and briass, from the Impor
ters and Manufacturers which he will sell to coun
try merchants and customers at as low prices as
they can be obtained in New York or Philadelphia,
and on as liberal terms.

Warranted pure ground White Lead.
No. 1 do do do
No. 2 do do do t

Window Glass of all sizes, from 6-- 8 to 24-3- 0.'

Putty and Whiting.
Spanish Brown in kegs and barrels
English Venitian Red, in kegs and barrels.'
Yellow Ochre and Litharge
Chrome Green and Yellow
Spanish and Turpentine Gum Copal
Raw and boiled Linseed Oil
Red Lead and Potters Clay
Coach and Cabinet Varnish
Paint and Varnish Brushes
Pumice Stone and Sand Paper
Lamp Black and patent do.
Prime Umbrio Madder
Spanish and Blue Vitriol.
Extract and chipped Logwoo'd
Chipped Fustic and Redwood
Oil Vitriol and Aquafortis "

,

Cochineal and Liquid Blue
Pig and bar Lead

( ,

Black Lead and Sand Crucibles
Prussian Blue
Ground and grain Pepper

Do Cinnamon
Cloves and Nutmegs
Ginger and Allspice
Liquorice Ball and Root n

Starch and arrow Root ,
:

Epsom and Glauber Salts
Sulphur Morphia

4

Do Quinine
Castor and Sweet Oil
Jayne's Expectorant

Do Carminative Balsam
Dd Hair Tonic

Bear and Buffalo Oil
Cologne and Lavender Water
Fancy Soap assorted
Hay's Pile Liniment
Essence Mustard for Rheumatism
BatemaVs Drops and Godfrey's Cordial
Gold Tincture
Essence Peppermint and Harlem Oil
Balsam of Life
Liquid and Steer's Opodeldoc
Keysor's German Pills
Lee's Anti Bilious do
Thompson's Eye Water
Together with a general assortment of every ar

ticle connected with the above business.
JOHN DICKSON, Drusgist,

at Doc. Fickardt's Old Stand, No. 71, Northamp
ton street, Easton Pa.

March 31, 1841.

Chun Copal.
& Th Cases E. I. Gum Copal in stone, for sale
JLlJ by JOHN DICKSON, Druggist,

nearly opposite the Easton Bank.
Easton, March 31, 1841.

T7KTINTER and fall strained SPERM OIL
V f Blanched Winter and Fall strained, in

hhds. and bbls., for sale, by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

Whiting.
rf I Barrels Whiting, jnst received and for sale
JL" wholesale and retail, by

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Easton, March 31, 1841.

Nutmegs.
ICase fresh company Nutmegs, in store, and

sale wholesale and retail, by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

Spirits Turpentine.
Wf Barrels, just received and for sale whbles&le
Ail and retail, by J . DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

Indigo.
5Cerboris Prirria

by
Sp. Indigo, just received arid

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Easton, March 31, 1841.

-- -' -

Copperas.
5 Barrels green Copperas, just received and for

sale wholesale and retail, by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 184l.

CloVes.
G)ff Ppunds fresh Cloves, just received and

for sale wholesale and retail, by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

Coach Body Tarnish.
5 Barrels Coach Body Varnish, warranted not to

crack, just received and for sale by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton; March 31,1841.

NOTICE,
All persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob

Brown, late of Stroud township, Monroe coun-t- y

deceased, are hereby requested to make pay-

ment on or before the first day of May next,
and all those having demands against said
estate, are requested to present their accounts
legaUy attested for settlement, to either of the
Administrators.

DANIEL BROWN, )
ROBERT BROWN, Administrators
EDWARD BROWN, j

Stroud tsp. March 24, 1841. 6t.

JOB WORK
JN

Neatly executed atithiSBDJfico.

Co-Partucrs-
hap Notice.

Andrew M. Stuart havir.'g disposed of his
interest in the firm of Stuart, Howell A Cto.
to the remaining partners, on the 1st isntahi;
the business will now be conducted under ihd
name of Arthur Howell & Co., who. are dtot
authorised to settle the accounts of tfttf late
inn. ANDREW M. STIIARTj

ARTHUR HOWELL & Co.
ocond township, Jan. 30, 1841.

NOTICE;. .

All persons indebted to the late firm of Hen
ry, Jordan & Co., are requested to uidke pay
ment on or before the first day of July next, trc
their accounts will be left in the hands of ii
Justice for collection.

. JAMES BELL, Jr. Agent.
Experiment Mills, Feb. 12, 1841."

DISSOLUTION.
The Copartnership heretofore existing be

tween the subscribers under the firm of
Finch & Piiachoi,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tko
Books, Notes and accounts are left in the hands
of John Firicli, who is duly authorized to selfle
the same.

JOHN FINCH,
CYRILL C. D. PINCIIOT.

Milford, February 1G, 1841.
N. B. The business will be carried on' as

usual by JOHN FINCH.

Every man, woman and child, in the United States,
who possesses a Bible, will surely furnish them-
selves with the following beautiful series of
Scripture Illustrations:

200 itctorial Illustrations
OF THE BIBLE,

AND VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND;

NEW, CHEAP AND VALUABLE PUBLI-C- A

TION. Four hundred Pages 8vo. Fine Paper,
Handsomely Bound Price only TWO DOI..
LARS. The subscriber respectfully invites the
attention of Clergymen, Teachers of Sabbat!
Schools, Heads of families, and Booksellers
throughout the United States, to the above new,
cheap and splendidly illustrated work, published
and for sale at No. 122 Nassau street, New York
city. Its features are better defined hy its titte- -

Two Hundred Pictorial Illustrations of the
Scriptures, consisting of

views in the holy land.
Together with many of the most remarkable ob-

jects mentioned in the Old and New Testaments,
representing sacred historical events, copie I

from celebrated pictures, principally by the cM
masters: the landscape scenes taken from origi-
nal sketches made on the spot, With full and in-

teresting letter press descriptions, devoted to a.t
explanation of the objects mentioned in the sa-

cred text.
On examination this will be found a very p$ea.i-ar- it

and profitable book, especially for the perusal
of Young People, abounding in the most valuable"
information collected with the greatest care from
the best and latest sources. It may very properir
be designated a common place boot ofevery thin
valuable relating to Oriental Manners, Customs,
&c. &c. and comprises within itself a complete
library of religious and useful knowledge. A vol-

ume like the present is fai superior to the com-
mon annuals it will never be out of date. VlFU
is beautifully printed in new long primer type
handsomely bound in muslin, gilt and lettered
and is decidedly the best and cheapest publication,
(for the pr;ce) ever issued from the American Press.
fX A liberal discount made to wholesale purcha-
sers.

ICP Persons in the country wishing to act as
Agents, may obtain all necessary ihformation by
addressing their letters to the subscriber, No. 122
Nassau street, New York city.

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.

H n n g g q
, Clergymen, Superintendents and teachers

of Sabbath schools, KPAgents of Religious News-
papers and PeriodicalsjcQI Postmasters, Book-
sellers, throughout the country, are respectfully
requested to act as our agents, fj3 No letter
will be taken from the office unless post paid.

To Publishers of Newspapers throughout the
United States.

Newspapers or Magazines, copying the
above entire, without any alteration or abridge-
ment, (including this notice,) "and giving it six in-

side insertions, shall receive a copy of the work
(subject to their order) by sending direct to the
Publisher.

March 3, 1841.

EASTON
., UMBREIiliA MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber grateful for past favors, would

thank his friends and the public generally, for
their kind encouragement, and would beg leave
to inform them that he is now manufacturing a
large assortment of Umbrellas and Parasols
which he offers for sale at Philadelphia and
Now York prices.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to
give him a call before purchasing in the cities.

He would state that his frames are made bv
himself, or under his immediate inspection, anil
that he has secured the services of !n experi-
enced young lady, to superintend the covenr-- j

department.
N. B. As tho subscriber keeps ovftrything

prepared for covering and repairing, person
from the country can have, their Umbrellas and
Parasols repaired and covered at an hour's no-

tice. CHARLES KING- -
401-- 2 Northampton Street next door to R.S.

Chidseys Tin ware manufacturing Establish
ment. -

Easton, July 1, 1840.

STOVES! STOVES!!
Stoves for sale bv

WILLIAM EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 2, 1 840.


